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PROGRAM

KEITH JOHNSTON

Anamnesis (1978)

Keith Johnston, piano
Robert Nell, page turner

INTERMISSION

ROBERT NELL

Achromatic Soup (1979)
(Hank goes to College)

Carol Sams, soprano
Lisa Cowdy, violin
Michael Bisio, bass
Robert Nell, piano
Keith Johnston, conductor

MAX STANLEY GERSPACHER

... And West Begins to Grow (1978)

Epigraph - "Wishing West" by Richard Blessing
Prophase
Metaphase
Anaphase
Telaphase

William O. Smith, clarinet
David Jones, esq. bass clarinet
Monique Buzzate, trombone
Keith Johnston, piano
Richard A. Koenig, conductor

DAVID JONES

Suite

Intrada
Pavane
Scherzo

David Jones, saxophone, bass clarinet